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Ncwcemcrx rind nan-rpcciali%ts would be Ml advired to 
initinrrc thcmsclves by first readinlil Chapter 6, written by the 
ISliter and entitled ‘Searching Through Scqucncc Datsbescs’, 
Shir delicribcn succinctly, with the hid of ndve~al illuztrrrtivct 
prtlctisal cxamplc~, how proper intcrprrtarion of the 
computer datn requires the investigator ‘to think like a 
%riologi#t, and not a statistician’. 
Section I, 811 Databases, provides dctnilcd dcxcriptions of 
the organization and availability to the scientific community 
of the information compiled in various Data Banks, It 
includes a Table which lists datnbascs for miscellaneous 
biological I~RcPo~~oIc~~~~J, fogclher with addresses to the 
source of each> An additional extrcmcly valutiblc fcaturc is the 
agreement ot’all contributing authors to make their computer 
groarams available on rcqucrt at only the cost of the tapes (or 
diskcItes) and shipping. 
Farrirulady Intemtln~ 18, rlrh rcvlcwrr la Stctlon IV on 
prcdistlan of RNA ntelznrlnry @Ed ttrtlury) JOPLICIW~O~ t’rem 
~F~U~REF, Bat&. Thrrc 1~ no unalsgous xcrctian an p~crln 
%tructurgs. Wut this ir perrially csmgonrrtoFt tar by rhc final 
Chag%or 42 on Phylaprrn~tle fWationxhipx t’rot~ Phrrc- 
Dim*n&mal Protein Strurtured, which dernUnstratcX that 
trees unobtainakld from xequcncc somparisonx rlone may In 
some instances rho derived from structural ~~~~~ri~on~, The 
authsn point out that thix i.s due to the fact that wtrucrural 
data contain much more information per protein molecule 
rhrrn scqurncc tinta. Reference in made to about 48(r Iitructurea 
tlaponitcd in the Rraakhuvcn Pretcin Data Bank, far lexs than 
rhi: number 0r aquenccx availnbl~ But the number ix 
increasing at A rclrtively rapid rate, parlitularly for 
pclypaptitlcs whh melrculnr masses n@t exceeding XI-23 kDa1 
far which Wueturen may now be assigned wifhout 
erynrnlliztrtion with the aid of two-dimenlrionnl NMA 
reehniqucs. Actually the July 1990 Ncwslcttcr of the Protein 
Datrr Bank includes coordinate entries far more than SSQ 
proteins, with mnny more in proerds of cnmplctian. 
This volume is both timely and very well up&cd. 
Published in 1990, it contains numerous references to the 1989 
liternturc, including a number’ ‘in I)rcss’ which will appear in 
1990. Both the Author and Subject lndexrs are exhaustive. 
This is not only an essential book for libraries, but, despite the 
price, well worrh having at one’s disposal in the laboratory... 
or beside the computer. 
David Shugar 
Wibowomes and Protein Synthesis, A Prnctical Approach; Edited by G, Spedding; Oxford University Press; 
Oxford, 1990; xxiv -t- 318 pages; f22,SO 
This recent volume in the Practical Awroach Series is many of the techniques used successfully for so many years 
have evolved with the times and have been complemented 
fruitfully with more modern approaches including, as 
examples, gene cloning and the development of exquisite 
physical methods for probing ribosome structure and 
architecture, Significant advances in the majority of research 
fields are very frequently dependent upon the development of 
new experimental techniques and this point comes over well in 
the text. Inevitably, not all areas are coveeed in detail. As 
examples there might have been, perhaps, more detailed 
coverage on antibiotics, affinity labels, antibodies, eukaryotic 
cell-free protein synthesis and HPLC - topics considered 
somewhat too briefly in the text. On balance, nevertheless, the 
Editor has done a first-class job in compiling a series of 
relevant articles ome of whish generate the current ffavour of 
excitement evident in ribosome research. After all it is no 
mean feat to make methodology per se even remotely 
interesting. 
intended as &n up-to-date guide fo rhc ‘iide sclcction of 
experimental techniques currently being employed to study 
protein synthesis, with particular reference to probing 
structure-function relationships in ribosomes. Interest in 
ribosome research has recently revived, after a somewhat 
latent period, largely as a result of the discovery of RNA 
enzymes and the development of cloning and sequencing 
techniques for studying ribosomal RNA. The volun~ is. 
therefore, timely in its publication. Certainly it includes many 
well-presented articles contributed by a large selection of 
distinguished scientists and the volume will provide a useful 
addition to the libraries of those interested in this area of 
Biochemistry overall. There are 13 major chapters covering a 
variety of topics including, amongst others, ribosrsrne 
structure a.nd reconstitution, site-directed mutagenesis of 
ribosoma! RNA anmd mechanistic aspects of protein 
synthesis. Experimental protocols are usually described with 
clarity and precision and their repetition in the laboratory 
should be feasible in most cases. It is refreshing to see how Michael Cannon 
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This publication has resulted from the 1989 Upjohn-UCLA contains 12 Chapters, written by selected participants at the 
Symposium on Protein and Pharmaceutical Engineering. It meeting. There is a strong bias towards Protein Engineering 
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